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the context, are not includediin this list.

Symbol

Selected List of Symbols
Certain symbols used only locally within a section, or whose meaning is clear from

Description Section Description Section. 

Depletion region capacitance
per-unit area

Body-drain intrinsic
capacitance

Body-sourceintrinsic
capacitance

Gate-body intrinsic
. capacitance
Gate-body capacitance per

unit area
Gate-drain intrinsic

capacitance
Gate-source intrinsic

capacitance
Inversion layer capacitance

per unit area
Interface traps capacitance

per unit area
pn junction capacitance

pn junction capacitance perunit area

Difference between C,dg
and Cyq

Difference between Cy,
and Cy4

Differerice between Cp,
and Coy

Total oxide intrinsic

capacitance
Oxide capacitance per

unit area

Depletion region depth
Electric field

“Critical” field in velocity
saturation formulation ~

Longitudinal electric field
Transverse electric field

Body-drain small-signal
conductance

Gate small-signal
transconductance

Body small-signal
transconductance

Output small-signal
conductance

Source-drain. small-signal
conductance

Source small-signal
conductance

Body: current

2.6
’ Drain current

Drain-to-body current
Drain-to-source current

(channel current)
Value ofIpg at the onset of

saturation

Nonsaturation Ip,
Component of Ip, due to drift
Componentof Ipg due to

diffusion
Gate current

* Value of Ipg at upperlimit —
of weak inversion

Value of Ing at upperlimit of .
weak inversion, normalized

oltzmann’s constant

Effective’channel length
Length of pinchoff region. -
Acceptor concentration
Donorconcentration
1., Free electron concentration
2. The quantity (div,,/dVgp
Intrinsic carrier concentration
Hole concentration

Depletion region charge
Depletion region charge

per unit area

Effective depletion region
charge :

Inversion layer charge
Inversion layer charge

per unit area
Value of Q; at drain end of

channel

~ Value of Q; at source end of
~ channel

Gate charge
Gate charge per unit area

- Effective interface charge
Magnitude of electronic. charge
Drain-associated inversion

layer charge

16,66,
12

6.6

43, 6.6

454.
45.1
43

43

4.1, 7.2 
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Symbol Description Section Symbol Description Section 

Source-associated inversion y

layer charge 73
Absolute temperature 1.2 Yin
Oxide thickness 2.2 Ymb
Characteristic voltage in first- Ww

order channellength a@
‘ modulation formula 6.2

Body voltage 72 ay.
Channel-body voltage 3.2
Drain voltage . 7.2 y
Drain-source voltage A
Value of Vpg at onset of

saturation . Ad
Flat band voltage
Gate voltage
Gate-source voltage _
Value of Voc, or of Vas,at

onset of strong inversion °
Value of Vaz at onset of

strong inversion
Value of Vizp for two-

terminal structure

Value of Vgc, or of Vag, at
onset of weak inversion

Value of Vga at onset of weak
inversion

Valueof V,» for two-terminal
structure

Value of Vgc, or of Vg, at
onset of moderate inversion

Value of Vg, at onset of
moderate inversion

Value of Vy, for two-terminal
structure

' Pinchoff voltage
Value of channel-body voltage

at the boundary between
strong and moderate
inversion, for a given Voz

Source voltage
Source-body voltage
Extrapolated threshold voltage

in terms of Vgc or Veg
Effective V;
Extrapolated threshold voltage

in terms of Vez
Value of Vz, for two-terminal

structure

Value of channel-body voltage
at the boundary between
weak inversion and

depletion, for a given Vgg
Drift velocity ©
Distance along the channel

Distance in direction

perpendicular to the surface
Gate transadmittance

Body transadmittance
Effective channel width
Coefficient of first-order term

in expansion for -Oj/C;,
Value of a for expansion |

around the source potential
Bodyeffect coefficient
Symbol denoting a changein

the quantity following it
Difference between the actual

strong-inversion surface
potential and its classical
value of 2d

Permittivity of free space
Permittivity of SiO,
Permittivity of silicon
Degree of nonsaturation —
Effective surface mobility

Bulk mobility
Transit time

Built-in potential pn junction
_ Fermipotential

Contact potential of body
material to gate material
(“work function difference”
potential)

Thermal voltage, kT/q
Moderate inversion region

width in terms of surface

potential
Moderate inversion region

width in terms of surface

potential for two-terminal
MOSstructure

Surface potential of two-
terminal MOSstructure in

strong inversion
Oxide potential

- Surface potential
Surface potential in the

absence of inversion layer,
for a given Voz

Value of surface potential
at drain end of channel

Value of surface potential
at source end of channel

Characteristic angular
frequency

Intrinsic transition angular
frequency 
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Values for some useful quantities
 
Magnitudeofelectronic charge, g 1.602 x 10-9 C

Thermalvoltage, #; = KT/q, at 300 K 0.0259 V . -

Permittivity of silicon,e, 1.04 x 10-12 F/yem

Permittivity ofsilicon dioxide, ¢,, 3.45 x 10-8 F/em —

2g€. 5.79 x 10716 F.V12 . cmt?
s 
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